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PRIME MINISTER VISITS CYPRUS

The foilowing communique was issued in Cyprus today; -

The Prime Minister visited Cyprus on his return from, his conversations with the

Turkish President. Mr. Churchill was guest of H.E. the Governor and Lady Woolley at

Government House, Nicosia. The Prime Minister was accompanied by the Chief of the

Imperial General Staff, General Sir Alan Brooke, Sir Alexander Cadogan, Permanent Under-

Secretary of State, Foreign Office, Sir Charles Wilson. President of the Royal College of

Physicians, Commander Thompson Royal Navy, personal assistant to the Prime Minister,

Mr. J.M. Martin, Principal Private Secretary of the Prime Minister*

While in Cyprus Mr. Churchill addressed a representative gathering of leading

personalities* Later he inspected troops of garrison#

The following is the text of the Prime Minister r
s remarks to the gathering;-

"Ladies and Gentlemen, this is my third visit to your beautiful Island and I des-

cended upon it rather suddenly yesterday evening* I hope that it has caused no undue

perturbation* My first visit was a very long time ago; 36 years ago: when I came here as

Under Secretary of State for the Colonies and spent two or three days in this capital of

Nicosia and else going about the whole Island, riding and seeing as many people as I

could* In those days I began to work for the abolition of the tribute which I con-

sidered was an undue burden upon the Island but things worked very slowly and it was not

until I became Chancellor of the Exchequer 20 years afterwards that I was in a position
to bring that system to an end*

”In time which has passed the Island has prospered and progressed and now I am glad

to say in consequence very powerful forces that ore now gathered here to join Cypriots
in the defence of their Island home, that for a period considerable though temporary

prosperity has come to pass* I would respectfully give my advice to the Islanders to be

careful not to spend the additional, money which comes in under strange workings of war-

time and to save it for rainy days which may well follow; because after the war is over

there will be a great effort needed to rebuild the world and that will be the time when

it will be a good tiling to have savings to use.

"Now I come to you from Turkey where I have had a most agreeable meeting with

President Inonu and with the Chiefs of the Turkish State end I am glad to tell you that

our relations with the Turks are of most friendly character. Their views are very much

like our own and we intend to help their own general defensive security in every way in

our power. Our hearts all go out to gallant Greece, heroic Greece, which in these modem

days has revived fame of ancient times# The sufferings of Greece are terrible, but one

can already see the light breaking in the sly which will herald a day when Greece will
be delivered from the foul bondage and tyranny by which he is now over pressed and will
take her place restored and proud in the ranks of the Victorious Nations,

”We have seen some very dangerous and dark times during this war, which was forced

upon us by thosewhom we had beaten a generation ago and whom we foolishly allowed to

prepare their deadly record again# We have passed through many darky several very

dark, phases, but now I an able to assure you that the United Nations represent
incomparably the strongest group of human beings that have ever been marshalled in arms

in the whole history of the world; not only in their numbers, not only in great
armaments that are now being prepared on a scale hitherto unexampled, not only in their
material force but in their unity of purpose and in their comradeship end in their
inflexible resolution# They arc strong and they will march forward from strength to

strength until unconditional surrender is. extorted from those who have laid the world
in havoc and in ruins.
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"Now I am glad to tell you in Cyprus how much admired in the Motherland, in old

England, is the fighter's spirit in which you have prepared to defend your Island

and how vigilant you guard it aided hy the troops of the British Empire;

"Believe me, after the war is over, the name of Cyprus will he included in the

list of those who have deserved well, not only of British Commonwealth of Nations, not

only of the United Peoples now in arms, but as I firmly believe, of future generations

of mankind."
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